
Hawaiians and Transitive/Intransitive Verbs—with Katie Sakys 
 
English verbs can be confusing. There are verbs that are verbs, and there are verbs that 
look like verbs but really aren’t.  It can be so hard to tell which is which!  And don’t even 
get me started on the objects of verbs.   
 
Fortunately, ‘ōlelo Hawaiʻi makes all of this verb nonsense surprisingly less confusing. 
There are four types of Hawaiian painu, or verbs: hamani – transitive, hehele – 
intransitive, iae – passive, and a‘ano – descriptive.  We’ll ignore the last two for now. 
 

Hamani are more commonly used, just like we 
tend to use transitive verbs more in English.  
Kumu Mapuana explains that hamani are painu 
that are related to or affect an object, or ‘awe.  The 
important thing to remember is that this ‘awe 
cannot be the subject, or po’o, of the sentence.  
Instead, hamani transfer the action from the po‘o 
to the ‘awe. ‘Ai (eat), honi (kiss), ‘ike (see), and 
holoi (erase) are all hamani because they all 
transfer action to some sort of ‘awe. 

 
Ua ‘aihue ‘o Ke‘ala i ko kona hoaaloha mau lole.  Ke‘ala stole her friend’s clothes. 

 
Shame on Ke‘ala for stealing her friend’s clothes!  They must’ve been cute...anyways, 
“‘aihue” is a hamani because it is related to “ko kona hoaloha mau lole,” or “her friend’s 
clothes.”  Ke‘ala’s stealing affected her friend’s cute clothes, albeit in a negative way. 
 
The ‘awe is to Hawaiian what the direct object is to English. But unlike English, where it 
can sometime be hard to find out what the heck the direct object is, Hawaiian makes it 
easy to find the ‘awe!  All you have to do is look for an object marker. There are two: the 
teeny, tiny little letter i and the slightly longer iā.  These usually, but not always, come 
right after the verb and subject. 
 

Ua ‘aihue ‘o Ke‘ala i ko kona hoaaloha mau lole.  Ke‘ala stole her friend’s clothes. 
 

We’ll go back to Ke‘ala and her thievery. We know that “ko kona hoaloha mau lole” is 
the direct object because it is preceded by “i.”  Let’s try another one. 
 

 E pa‘i ana au iā Ke‘ala nō kona ‘aihue ‘ana.  I will slap Ke‘ala for her stealing. 
 
Who am I going to slap?  Ke‘ala!  Rude girl. I know that I’m going to slap Ke‘ala, and 
not Mr. Slagel, because iā comes directly after my hamani “E pa‘i ana” and my subject 
“au.”  And Ke‘ala also isn’t in charge of the gradebook. 
 
Hehele are painu that don’t transfer the action from the po‘o to an ‘awe. Hiamoe (sleep), 
uē (cry), and make (die) are all hehele because they don’t take an ‘awe. 
 

Ua kihe ‘oe ma ka pēpē.  You sneezed on the baby. 
 

Gross.  Cover your mouth.  So how can we tell that “kihe” is a hehele?  There’s no i or 
iā!  You can’t transfer the action of sneezing to another object.  You can’t sneeze a baby. 


